
 
 

 

 
 
 
16 November 2011 
 
 
 
 
Freedom of Information Request - RFI20111280 
 
Thank you for your request under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 (“the Act”) received on 
19 October 2011. 
 
BBC North's objective is to serve and represent audiences across the whole of the UK. It will 
deliver locally produced, high quality content for every platform using the latest innovations in 
technology. BBC North will also lead the way in training and developing local talent, building on 
the rich mix of skills and experience already available in the North of England. It will also forge 
new partnerships with organisations across the North of England to bring the BBC closer to the 
public. 
 
BBC North will not be fully operational until April 2012, when the last of the departments 
currently scheduled to move to MediaCity will be in place. By April 2012, BBC North will be the 
new base for BBC Sport, BBC Children's, Radio 5 live and BBC Breakfast as well as individual 
departments that are currently based at BBC Manchester where programmes such as Dragon's 
Den, Mastermind, Question of Sport and the BBC North West regional news output is produced. 
In total this means that BBC North will be responsible for thousands of hours of coverage every 
year as well as investing in network programmes made across the North West by other 
departments of the BBC. In the past these investments have included Eric & Ernie, South Riding 
and Frankenstein's Wedding…Live in Leeds. 
 
You asked the following questions: 
 

1. How much has been spent by the BBC through a third party under the Guaranteed Purchase 
Price (GPP) so far?  

 
Under the Guaranteed Support Scheme (as attached to your earlier request RFI20111100) the 
BBC has spent £7,305 in interest payments on staff loans. 
 

2. How many properties have been bought under the GPP so far?  
 



 

 

21 members of staff registered for the GPP scheme and are in different stages of selling and/or 
purchasing their own homes. 
 
The BBC has bought no properties. However, 14 members of staff have bought properties in the 
North under the scheme. 
 

3. How many properties have been sold under the GPP so far?  
 
The BBC has sold no properties. 14 members of staff have sold properties in the South through 
the scheme. 
 

4. What are, in each case, the dates of purchase of each of the properties under the GPP?  
 
These are the completion months for staff purchases of properties in the North under the scheme 
to date: 
  
January 2010; December 2009; September 2010; August 2010; July 2011; May 2011; October 2011; 
June 2011; July 2011; August 2011; October 2011; September 2011; October 2011; September 
2011 
 

5. What is the single largest amount spent on a property through the GPP scheme? And, if 
possible, what is its borough in London?  

 
The BBC has purchased no properties.   However, individual members of staff have sold and 
purchased properties through the GPP scheme. Under section 40(2) of the Act, we are 
withholding information relating to amounts and locations.  As this information relates to a small 
number of staff (14 individuals), this could lead to individuals being identified.  Personal information 
about living individuals is exempt if disclosure to a third party would breach one or more 
principles of the Data Protection Act 1998.  As individuals who work at the BBC do not expect 
their personal details to be disclosed - specifically, the nature and cost of their individual living 
arrangements -to do so would be unfair and disclosure would, therefore, breach the First Data 
Protection Principle, fairness. 
 
I hope this response satisfies your request. 
 
 
Your Appeal Rights 
 
If you are not satisfied with this response you have the right to an internal review by a BBC senior 
manager.  Please contact us at the following address: BBC Freedom of Information, Room 2252, 
White City, 201 Wood Lane, London W12 7TS, explaining what you would like us to review and 
including your reference number: If you are not satisfied with the internal review, you can appeal 
to the Information Commissioner.  The contact details are: Information Commissioner's Office, 
Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire, SK9 5AF, telephone 01625 545 700 or see 
http://www.ico.gov.uk/ 



 

 

Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
Peter Salmon, Director BBC North 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 



 

 

 


